Jokes about chevy

A: It depends on your credit, current lease terms, and willingness to take a balloon payment! Q:
What is the difference between a Cadillac and a porcupine? A: Porcupines have pricks on the
outside. Q: What should you do if you find three Buick owners buried up to their neck in
cement? A: Get more cement. A: They're both empty from the neck up. Q: What is the smallest
part of an Buick? A: The owners brain. Q: Why did Chevrolet put a cross as their emblem? A: So
you can pray to God the car starts. Q: Why Pokemon Go a lifesaver? A: Because it gives Chevy
owners something to do while they walk home. Q: What is the Cadillac owner's most ardent
wish? A: A bigger penis. Q: What do you cal a chevy on the top of a hill? A: A miracle. Q: What's
the difference between a golfball and a Chevy? A: A golf ball can be driven yards. Q: What did
the Ford say to the Buick on the side of the road? A: Rust-in-peace. Q: Why did the cat sleep
under the Chevy? A: Because he wanted to wake up oily. Q: How do Chevy Volt owners drive?
A: One hand on the wheel, the other patting themselves on the back Why do Chevy have
magnetised bumper? So it can pick up other chevys parts while your driving. Want to hear a car
joke? Chevy Sonic. Why did the Chevy cross the road? To pick up the bits it lost yesterday.
What should you do if you find three GM owners buried up to their neck in cement? Get more
cement. What's the difference between a Cadillac owner and a carp? One is a bottom-feeding,
scum sucker, and the other is a fish. According to a new poll 91 percent of people are satisfied
with their lives. The other 9 percent own a Chevrolet. I get it. But a Chevy Malibu? I feel
obligated to deflate your tires now. So you're in high school and you drive a Cadillac? You must
know all about hard work then. I would give both my testies for a Cadillac Escalade. You wanna
man that drives a Lexus, but your dad drives a Chevy. Why you can't be humble like your mom?
As she bends over to feel the fine leather upholstery, she inadvertently breaks Wind. Very
embarrassed, she looks around nervously to see if anyone has noticed her little accident and
prays that a sales person doesn't pop up right now. As she turns around, her worst nightmare
materializes in the form of a salesman standing right behind her. Cool as a cucumber and
displaying complete professionalism, the salesman greets the lady With, "Good day, Madame.
How may we help you today? When the police arrived at the scene, the lawyer was complaining
bitterly about the damage to his precious Cadillac. The top was down, the breeze was blowing
through what was left of his hair, and he decided to open her up. As the needle jumped up to 90
mph, he suddenly saw flashing red and blue lights behind him. The needle hit , The cop came
up to him, took his license without a word, and examined it and the car. I don't feel like more
paperwork, so if you can give me an excuse for your driving that I haven't heard before, you can
go. I was afraid you were trying to give her back. Click Here to Bookmark Jokes4us. Back to:
Miscellaneous Jokes : Corporate Jokes. Jump to content. You currently have javascript
disabled. Several functions may not work. Please re-enable javascript to access full
functionality. Posted 11 January - AM. Posted 12 January - AM. Posted 12 January - PM. Posted
14 January - AM. Posted 14 January - PM. Posted 16 January - PM. Posted 09 August - PM.
Posted 11 August - PM. Posted 26 August - PM. Posted 12 October - PM. Posted 31 July - PM.
Posted 23 November - PM. I am sure everybody has heard the one "On a quiet night you can
hear a ford rust" well it might be true but "It doesnt have to be a quiet night to here a chevy
rust". Posted 13 April - AM. Posted 21 October - AM. Posted 11 March - PM. HTML mode is
enabled. Javascript Disabled Detected You currently have javascript disabled. Page 1 of 2 1 2
Next. Posted 11 January - AM anyone know any chevy ones? Posted 12 January - AM I am sure
everybody has heard the one "On a quiet night you can hear a ford rust" well it might be true
but "It doesnt have to be a quiet night to here a chevy rust". Posted 12 January - PM I saw a
cheap hat at a gas station down here in Alabama that read " Those who say they would rather
push a Chevy than drive a Ford usually do" I thought it was pretty funny Members 45 posts
Location: Northern Ohio. Posted 14 January - AM heres a big list of em that I got from fordf How
do you make a Chevy accelerate mph in less than 15 seconds? Push it off a cliff. What is found
on the last two pages of every Chevy's owners manual? The bus schedule. What did the auto
parts counterman say when the customer said, "I'll take a set of wiper blades for my Chevy"?
Sounds like a fair trade. What do you call a Chevy at the top of a hill? A miracle? What do you
call two Chevy's at the top of a hill? A mirage. How do you double the value of a Chevy? Fill up
the gas tank. What do you call a Chevy with brakes? How do you make a Chevy go faster down
hill? Turn the engine off. Why don't Chevy's sustain much damage in front end collisions? The
tow truck takes most of the impact. What do you call Chevy passengers? Shock absorbers. How
do you improve the appearance of a Chevy? Posted 14 January - PM Nice ones. Posted 14
January - PM I just had to pass these on to my friends that are faithful Chevy owners. Posted 16
January - PM stop those are too much been laughing 2 days now,all my chevy buddies thought
found on road dead was funny well they ain't laughing now thanks man you made my week.
Posted 09 August - PM made my week also. Posted 26 August - PM A guy in a bar in texas
smoking a cigar and wearing a cowboy hat is showing off about how rich he is and how much

land he owns. A young guy is tired of the crap the guy is talking and goes over to him and says
"how much land do you exactly own? The rich texan replies "Well son, if I get in my truck to
drive, at sunrise, I still wont be at the other end of my property at sunset" and the young guy
goes "Yeah I know what you mean, I used to drive a chevy too" Friends Dont Let Friends drive
Chevys. Members 8 posts. Posted 31 July - PM I just found this site while searching for jokes to
throw at my Silver-Dildo driving son-in-law! Cool site! Love My Fords! Members 7 posts Favorite
F-Series Year? Posted 23 November - PM I am sure everybody has heard the one "On a quiet
night you can hear a ford rust" well it might be true but "It doesnt have to be a quiet night to
here a chevy rust". Posted 23 November - PM chevy sink like a rock glug glug. Posted 23
November - PM how do Gay guys come out to thier parents? Posted 13 April - AM Did you know
that 90 percent of all chevys from are still on the road the other ten percent made it home.
Posted 21 October - AM dodge-dumb old dirty garage equipment. Posted 11 March - PM Just
what i needed today. Reply to this topic. Sign In Need an account? Register now! I've forgotten
my password. Remember me This is not recommended for shared computers. Please note that
this site uses cookies to personalise content and adverts, to provide social media features, and
to analyse web traffic. Click here for more information. What do you call a domesticated
Chevrolet? A tame impala. Preliminary orders for the Chevy Noviva have been strong in the U.
Chevrolet is about to introduce another fully electric car Many people think it's great but others
think it's just re-Volting. What kind of country would we have if everybody drove a pink
Chevrolet? A pink carnation. Bad car acronyms. I know a few, you got others? First On Race
Day. Why do blondes like BMW's over Chevrolet's? They can spell BMW. A sixteen year-old boy
came home with a new Chevrolet Avalanche. A sixteen year-old boy came home with a new
Chevrolet Avalanche and his parents began to yell and scream, "Where did you get that truck?!
They knew what a Chevrolet Avalanche cost. This joke may contain profanity. Best Salesman
Ever! A young guy from North Dakota moves to Florida and goes to a big "everything under one
roof" store looking for a job. The Manager says, "Do you have any sales experience? I was a
vacuum salesman back in North Dakota. Lovely Mother-in-law One day, a lady decided to know
if the husbands of her three daughters liked her. The next day she went for a walk with the first
one and on the edge of a lake she slides, falls and without knowing how to swim, begins to
drown. The guy, without blinking, jumps into the water and rescue Shipwrecked A married
couple were enjoying a luxury South Sea cruise until their liner was shipwrecked and they were
washed ashore on a desert island, the only survivors. Day after day, they looked hopefully out
to sea in the hope of spotting a passing vessel but none came. As boredom set in, they star
Suddenly she saw a poor, elderly Apache woman walking very slowly along the side of the
highway. Recognising that this situation was quite dangerous and feeling sorry for the poor wo
An old man died When he was in the line at the pearly gates, God asked him "Have you ever
cheated on your wife? The man said "Of course not! Never ever in my life". So he entered and
they gave him a Cadillac to drive around in. The next man in line walked up to the pearly gates
and God asked, "Have you ever cheat Following is our collection of Chevy jokes which are very
funny. There are some chevy dodge jokes no one knows to tell your friends and to make you
laugh out loud. Take your time to read those puns and riddles where you ask a question with
answers, or where the setup is the punchline. We hope you will find these chevy pontiac puns
funny enough to tell and make people laugh. Curious, I pull over, walk up to him and ask,
"Excuse me, what are you doing? I say, "Wow, you can tell all that just by listening to the road?
The first one said-"My husband is like a Hummer; big, strong and rock hard. She pauses for a
second, and then says-"Mine's like an old Chevy.. It needs a hand start and I have to jump on
while its still going. You can explore chevy vin reddit one liners, including funnies and gags.
Read them and you will understand what jokes are funny? Those of you who have teens can tell
them clean chevy sleek dad jokes. There are also chevy puns for kids, 5 year olds, boys and
girls. The old farmer from Texas says, "When I had my ranch, I could get up in the morning, get
in my old Chevy truck, and drive all day and still be on my property. Just think that there are
jokes based on truth that can bring down governments, or jokes which make girl laugh. Many of
the chevy rims jokes and puns are jokes supposed to be funny, but some can be offensive.
When jokes go too far, are mean or racist, we try to silence them and it will be great if you give
us feedback every time when a joke become bullying and inappropriate. We suggest to use only
working chevy chrysler piadas for adults and blagues for friends. Some of the dirty witze and
dark jokes are funny, but use them with caution in real life. Try to remember funny jokes you've
never heard to tell your friends and will make you laugh. This site uses cookies to personalize
ads and to analyse web traffic, for more info please review our Privacy Policy. What do you call
a Corvette following a Camaro at high speeds? Chevy Chase. I've been having trouble meeting
girls, so I asked my dad for some advice. He said that if I wanted to break the ice, the next time I
go out, I should use this pickup line Did you hear about the Russian man who got turned into a

chevy? They call him Vlad the Impala. Last night, my Chevy was bitten by a vampire. Now it's
Vlad the Impala. What do you call a retired Marine in a Chevy sports car? A Corps vet in a
Corvette. What does Ford stand for? Related Topics vehicle automobile vin dodge sleek pontiac
chrysler rims car corvette toyota motor jeep buick wheeler camaro bumper mileage ford cadillac
chev tow mustang suv lexus cruiser porsche truck. What kind of cars do ghosts drive? Chevy
Maliboos. Two old farmers were talking about the 'good-ole-days'.. What's the difference
between a chevelle and a bic mini? Well one is a heavy chevy and the other is a little lighter.
When your sitting in a Chevy and you feel something heavy Anybody know any silly diarrhea
rhymes? Why don't veterans like Chevy? Why do Arabs only buy Chevy Trucks? Because
they're like Iraq. How do you make a Chevy Malibu float? I just replaced a bunch of parts on my
Chevy muscle car and made it a Pontiac muscle car. Now it's a trans Trans-Am. How do you
make "Malabu" a lower class word, instead of a high class word? Hey guys, I can give you a
couple of reliable pickup lines. Ford, Toyota, Chevy. When you're drivin' in your Chevy and you
feel somethin' heavy Diarrhea, diarrhea. Chevy has already made the Silverado and the
Colorado. Next, they should make the Turbinado. That would be sweet. My girlfriend said she's
break up with me if I didn't stop being a casanova. Apparently she doesn't like that I live in my
Chevy. Did you hear that they discontinued production on the upcoming Chevy Diode? This list
is all about Chevy jokes. There has always been a competition, a war, a fight, call it what you
will; between those who favor Ford and those who would pick a Chevy. This list for the Ford
guys. If you are interested, I also have a category with Ford jokes. Sounds like a fair trade. How
many GM car salesmen does it take to change your light bulb? It depends on your credit,
current lease terms, and willingness to take a balloon payment! A tampon comes with its own
tow rope. Also funny Chevy truck jokes How do you make a Chevy truck accelerate mph in less
than 15 seconds? Push it off a cliff. What do GMC Truck owners and a bottle of beer have in
common? How is a golf ball different from a Chevy? You can drive a golf ball yards. Why do
Chevys have magnetized bumpers? To pick up the parts that fall off other Chevys. Why did
Chevrolet put a cross as their emblem? So you can pray to God the car starts. Why are there
sidewalks beside streets? So Chevy owners have a safe place to walk home. What do you call a
Chevy at the top of a hill? A miracle? Why Pokemon Go a lifesaver? Because it gives Chevy
owners something to do while they walk home. What do you call Chevy passengers? Shock
absorbers. The bus schedule. How do Chevy Volt owners drive? One hand on the wheel, the
other patting themselves on the back. A shopping cart is easier to push. How do you improve
the appearance of a Chevy? Park it between two Fords. Want to hear a car joke? Chevy Sonic.
The tow truck takes most of the impact. What do you call a Chevy with brakes? Why did GM put
heaters in the tailgates of their new trucks? To keep their hands warm when they are pushing
the truck into the shop. According to a new poll, 91 percent of people are satisfied with their
lives. The other 9 percent own a Chevrolet. How do you make a Chevy go faster down hill? Turn
the engine off. Why are the new GM trucks more aerodynamic? To push his Chevy into the
shop. Ashes to ashes, dust to dust. Why are the Chevy dealerships giving away a dog with
every purchase So the owners have someone to walk home with. What did the Ford say to the
Chevy? Would you like a tow home? How can they improve the new Chevy truck? Put a Ford
engine in it. The rest made it home. Speed Kills, Drive a Chevy and live forever. Buy a Chevy
and you buy the best. Drive the first mile and walk the rest. More funny jokes on Chevy Have
you seen the new speed limit signs? Chevy, built like a rock, and runs like one too. I could never
keep a Chevy under me; I was always under the Chevy. How do you double the value of a
Chevy? Put gas in it. What do you do when people ask if you have a Ford or a Chevy? I just
Dodge the question. One had a Bronco pursuit and the other had Chevy Chase. YouTube video
with jokes about Chevy Here is a funny video with some Chevy jokes. Hey guys, if you liked
these Chevy jokes, please leave a comment. If you know any good jokes about GM or Chevy
you think deserves to be on this list, please submit them. I would like to grow this list and share
with so many people as possible. You can submit a jokes either in the comment box or just by
going to the submit portion of this website by clicking the submit button in the main menu.
YouTube video with jokes about Chevy. Riddles Clever Riddles Riddles for Teens. Show More.
Related Articles. Check Also. Close Search for. Please note that this site uses cookies to
personalise content and adverts, to provide social media features, and to analyse web traffic.
Click here for more information. When people ask if you have a Ford or Chevy? I just dodge that
question. Three friends die and go to heaven God tells them that he will give them cars to drive
into heaven, but first they have to tell him how many times they cheated on their wives, and they
shouldn't bother lying because he has a big record book of every person's actions. God turns to
the first man and ask This joke may contain profanity. A white man comes across a Native
American lying with his ear pressed against the ground between a pair of tire tracks. Four door.
License plate XPV Never buy a second electric car from Chevy. It's revolting. A guy walks into

an auto parts store and says "I need a gas cap for m Chevy. I knew a guy who got an electric
Chevy as a gift, but he didn't want it and just gave it to someone else. Frankly, I find that to be
revolting. Why do Norwegians drive Chevys? They're afraid of drowning in a Fjord. With Ford v
Ferrari being so successful Chevy has decided to come out with their own movie. Total Recall.
Did you hear about the Russian man who got turned into a chevy? They call him Vlad the
Impala. Two months pas What's the difference between a chevelle and a bic mini? Well one is a
heavy chevy and the other is a little lighter. I just replaced a bunch of parts on my Chevy muscle
car and made it a Pontiac muscle car. Two Syrian refugees compete to see who can become the
most American in three weeks After three weeks the Syrians meet again at McDonald's the first
Syrian makes his case for him being more American by saying: "Every day I have taken my son
to softball practise and my daughter to ballet. I just purchased my first car and it's Chevy El
Camino. I've recently started listening to Toby What does Ford stand for? What's the difference
between OJ Simpson and Caddyshack? One had a Bronco pursuit and the other had Chevy
Chase. Condoms galore Nike Condoms: Just do it. Toyota Condoms: Oh what a feeling. Diet
Pepsi Condoms: You got the right one, baby. Pringles Condoms: Once you pop, you can't stop.
Mentos Condoms: The freshmaker. Flintstones Vitamins Condom Pack: T You know what's cool
about owning a Chevy? In memoriam Rapid Roy was a daredevil who specialized in car stunts.
He decided to retire in style and end his career by attempting a canyon jump in the worst car he
could find. It was in bad shape, but he took a chance, wo I've been having trouble meeting girls,
so I asked my dad for some advice. He said that if I wanted to break the ice, the next time I go
out, I should use this pickup line What kind of cars do ghosts drive? Chevy Maliboos. An old
woman needed her porch painted So she called up a guy and asked, "Could you come by? I
need to have my porch painted red. She's surprised by this because her porch is large and
wraps around the ho Preliminary orders for the Chevy Noviva have been strong in the U. Two
old farmers were talking about the 'good-ole-days'.. The old farmer from Texas says, "When I
had my ranch, I could get up in the morning, get in my old Chevy truck, and drive all day and
still be on my property. Its a long joke, sorry, 3 men all die at the same time, 3 men all have been
married for 50 years, 3 men all are at the pearly gates, with St. Peter annoyed doing paperpork.
Peter tells them, I already the know the truth, I already know the answers, just tell me the truth
when I ask a quest An engineer and a scientist walk into a dive bar Smiling, happy, the engineer
says, "Bartender, shots for everyone! Are you sure you want to buy these people drinks? Three
women were talking about their love lives. The first said, "My husband is like a Rolls-Royce;
smooth and sophisticated. It needs a h A shepherd was herding his flock in a remote pasture
The driver, a rather stiff man in a suit and tie, leaned out the window and asked the shepherd
There's this 17 years old kid who's taking an exam for his driving license.. The examinator says
"It's night. You see a single light coming towards you.. What is it? It is a motorbike! You have to
be more specific. Is it a Ducati? A Yamaha? A Suzuki? It's night. You see two lights coming to
Curious, I pull over, walk up to him and ask, "Excuse me, what are you doing? I say, "Wow, you
can te A recently retired man decides to buy his dream car A brand new Chevy Corvette. As he's
leaving the dealership with his new purchase, he decides to open it up on the road and see what
his car can do. He's flying down the road at about mph when he sees the red and blue sirens
behind him trying to keep up. He pushes the pedal to the floor, kno Bill's been looking forward
to this hunting trip for months. He shakes his wife awake at the asscrack of dawn and says,
"C'mon woman, less'go! We gotta get them guns packed into the Chevy
kia sportage maintenance
2005 explorer wiring diagram
7 plug wiring diagram trailer
," and she says, "No, honey, I don't feel good, you go on without me," and he says, "You
summ'bitch, do you know how long I've been plannin' this goddamn couples huntin' trip Three
old men die and go to heaven Peter explains to them that the lives they lived on earth will
determine what kind of car they drive for eternity. He looks to the first man and says "You were
a top-notch citizen your entire life. You paid your taxes, showed up for work every day, never
cheated on your wife and we Three men died and went to heaven Peter at the pearly gates, who
was explaining a new reward system to the newcomers. Each person who made it to heaven
would receive a vehicle, the quality of which would be determined by how faithful they were to
their spouses on Earth. The first man had his fair share of adulterous New-age alcohol test A
driver gets stopped by a cop. Cop: "I'm gonna have to give you an alcohol test, but I forgot to
bring the piss testers, so we'll just try something different. What is

